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VOCABULARY SHEETS FOR SESSIONS 1-12 (Photocopy the 2 pages  on a sheet & keep it in your pocket) 

In the name of Allah   

1. DAILY RECITATIONS 
1a: AL-FATIHAH & LAST 10 SURAHS 

SURAH 1: AL-FATIHAH 

I seek refuge   

in, with   

from   

the outcast   

name  1 

the Most Gracious  1 

the Most Merciful  1 

All Praises and 
thanks 

 2 

to, for  2 

The cherisher and 
sustainer (of the) worlds 

 2 

Master  4 

Day  4 

the Judgment  4 

You Alone  5 

we worship  5 

and  5 

we ask for help  5 

guide us to  6 

path, way  6 

straight  6 

those who  7 

You have bestowed 
favors 

 7 

on them  7 

not  7 

those who earned 
wrath 

 7 

nor  7 

those who go astary  7 

SURAH 105: AL-FEEL 

Didn't you see; 
haven't you seen 

 1 

how  1 

dealt  1 

companions  1 

elephant  1 

Didn’t He make  2 

their plot  2 

to make something 
go astray 

 2 

He sent  3 

birds  3 

in flocks  3 

striking them with  4 

stones  4 

baked clay  4 

so, thus  2 

He made them  5 

like  5 

stalks, stubble, straw  5 

that which is eaten 
up 

 5 

SURAH 106: QURAISH 

for  1 

safety, familiarity  1 

name of a tribe  1 

their safety / 
familiarity 

 2 

journey  2 

winter  2 

summer  2 

so let them worship  3 

this House   3 

the one who  4 

fed them  4 

against hunger  4 

made them safe   5 

from fear  5 

SURAH 107: AL-MA’OON 

Have you seen  1 

denies  1 

the Judgment  1 

drives away  2 

orphan  2 

does not encourage  3 

feeding  3 

poor  3 

woe  4 

those who pray  4 

their prayer  5 

heedless, neglectful  5 

they do (good deeds) 
to be seen 

 6 

they withhold  7 

small kindness, 
neighbourly needs 

 7 

SURAH 108: AL-KAWTHAR 

Verily We  1 

We have granted you  1 

Al-Kauthar  1 

pray to  2 

sacrifice  2 

your enemy, detester  3 

cut off; without 
posterity 

 3 

SURAH 109: AL-KAFIROON 

say  1 

O!  1 

disbelievers  1 

I do not worship  2 

what you worship  2 

you  3 
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worshippers  3 

I  4 

worshipper  4 

that which you have 
worshipped 

 4 

to you  6 

your religion  6 

to me  6 

SURAH 110: AN-NASR 

when comes  1 

help  1 

victory  1 

entering, they enter  2 

in crowds / troops  2 

glorify  3 

ask for forgiveness  3 

verily He  3 

is  3 

Oft-forgiving  3 

SURAH 111: AL-LAHAB 

perished  1 

two hands  1 

father  1 

Abu Lahab  1 

he perished  1 

not  2 

did not avail him  2 

his wealth  2 

and that which  2 

he gained, he earned  2 

soon  3 

(he) will burn in  3 

Fire  3 

of blazing flame  3 

his wife  4 

carrier  4 

firewood  4 

her neck  5 

rope  5 

palm fibre  5 

SURAH 112: AL-IKHLAAS 

purity, sincerity (of 
faith) 

  

He  1 

the One and Only  1 

the Self-Sufficient  2 

He did not beget  3 

nor is He begotten  3 

(there) is not  4 

unto him  4 

comparable, co-
equal 

 4 

anyone  4 

SURAH 113: AL-FALAQ 

daybreak, dawn  1 

from the evil / 
mischief 

 2 

He created  2 

darkness  3 

when it is intense; 
when it overspreads 

 3 

those who blow  4 

knots  4 

envier  5 

when he envies  5 

SURAH 114: AN-NAAS 

mankind  1 

King  2 

God  3 

whisperer  4 

who withdraws after 
whispering, sneaking 

 4 

whispers  5 

chests, breasts, 
hearts 

 5 

jinn  6 
 

SPOKEN ARABIC 

Peace be 

and His blessings 

whatever Allah willed,  

(There is) no power  

except with Allah. 

We take refuge in Allah.  

I seek the forgiveness of 
Allah 

If Allah wills  

(Have) trust in Allah.  

I trusted  

Glory be to Allah 

(May it be) a blessed one.  

May Allah bless you  

May Allah make laugh  

your teeth  

protection of Allah  

By Allah  

May Allah have mercy upon 
you. 

 

May Allah guide you  

and correct  your 
condition. 

to Him are to return  

the one whose help is sought 

Welcome 

Welcome 

family 

easy 

Good Morning! 

Bright Morning! 
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VOCABULARY SHEETS FOR SESSIONS 13-21 

1b - AZKAR & DU’AAS 
RELATED TO SALAH 

1b. After  finishing ablution (Wudu) 

I bear witness   

that    

no god   

except Allah   

that   

his slave   

and His Messenger   

O Allah!   

make me   

those who repent 
often 

  

those who purify 
themselves 

  

2. After hearing Adhan 

this   

call   

the perfect   

the one which is 
established 

  

give, grant   

the closeness   

and the virtue   

and raise him up to   

position   

glory   

you promised   

3. Iqamah 

come to   

prayer   

the prosperity   

Indeed established   

better than   

sleep   

4. Sana 

Glorified are You   

and with Your praise   

And blessed is   

and high is   

Your majesty   

other than You   

5. Things pronounced When bowing / 
raising up 

the Magnificent   

listened   

to the one who   

praised Him   

6. The Adhkaar of Sujood (Prostration) 

The Exalted   

7. Prayer while sitting between the two 
Sajdahs 

have mercy on me   

and guide me   

and strengthen me   

and protect me   

and give me provi-
sion, and provide me 

  

and raise my rank   

8. Tashahhud 

all compliments, all 
worships of tongue 

  

and prayers, all 
worships of body 

  

and pure words, all 
worships of spending 

wealth 
  

peace   

the Prophet   

mercy   

His blessings   

slaves   

the righteous ones   

9. Durood (Sending prayers on the 
Prophet, pbuh) 

send peace   

the family (of)    

as   

worthy of praise   

full of glory   

send blessings   

10. Prayer after Durood / before the Ending 
Salam 

the punishment of 
grave 

  

hellfire   

the trial   

the living   

And the dying   

the false Christ   

11. Another prayer after Durood / before 
salam 

I have wronged   

myself   

excessive wrongs   

None (can) forgive   

the sins   

You   

near You   

the Oft-Forgiving   

12. Some prayers after Salah 

I ask Allah for His 
forgiveness 

  

peace   

You’re blessed   

O possessor of glory/ 
majesty 

  

and  honour /dignity   

help me   

Your remembrance, to 
remember You 
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and Your thanks, and 
to thank You 

  

and best, and good   

Your worship   

no one who (can) 
prevent 

  

that which   

You gave   

no one who (can) give   

You prevented   

can not benefit   

(person) with high 
rank 

  

13. Du’aa-al-Qunoot 

we seek Your 
forgiveness 

  

we believe in You   

we have trust   

we praise   

the best   

we thank You   

We are not ungrateful 
to you 

  

we forsake   

we leave   

one who disobeys 
You 

  

we pray   

we prostrate   

we run   

we serve   

we hope   

we fear   

one which will strike   

14. Another prayer (Du’aa-al-Qunoot ) 

among those who   

You have guided   

protect me   

take care of me   

You have given   

save me (from)   

You have decreed   

decree   

is decreed against, 
decided against 

  

(he) is not humiliated   

You have befriended   

(he) is not honoured   

You have shown 
enmity against 

  

You are exalted   

 

 

SPOKEN ARABIC 

Good Evening! 

How are you? (your 
condition) 

How is the health? 

OK? Good? 

AIWA yes 

good 

come in!,  please!,  take!,  
help yourself! go ahead! 

with us 

your kindness! 

I hope from you…! 

Thanks 

come 

here. 

Come you all. 

there 

Relax ! 

Sit ! 
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VOCABULARY SHEETS FOR SESSIONS 22-29 

 

1c - AZKAR & DU’AAS RECITED 
DURING A DAY 

1. Sayyidul Istighfar 

You created me   

Your pledge   

Your promise   

what I could, to the 
best of my cap-ability 

  

I did (of my sins)   

I acknowledge   

my sin   

2. Before sleep 

I die   

I live   

You will raise   

3. After getting up 

(He) gave us life   

(He) gave us death   

the resurrection   

4. While entering bathroom / toilet 

male devils   

female devils   

5. When coming out of bathroom / toilet 

Your forgiveness   

He removed from me   

the suffering   

He kept me in health, 
protected me 

  

6. At the time of donning a new garment 

He clothed me   

this   

He provided me (with) 
it 

  

7. At the beginning of meal 

its Beginning   

its end   

8. At the end of meal 

He fed us   

He gave us to drink   

He made us   

9.  Leaving house 

I trusted   

I go astray   

I be astrayed   

I slip   

I am made to slip   

I do wrong   

I be wronged   

I act foolishly   

(someone should) act 
foolishly with me 

  

10. When Entering house 

the entrance   

the going out   

we entered   

we came out   

11. While Going out for Mosque 

my heart   

my tongue   

my hearing / ears   

my sight / eyes   

above me   

below me   

my right   

my left   

before me   

behind me   

12. While Entering Mosque 

Open!   

gates   

13. When Coming forth from the Mosque 

Your bounty   

14. When entering market 

no partner   

alone   

He brings life   

He causes death   

He does not die   

in His Hand   

good   

15. When getting up … 

I seek Your 
forgiveness 

  

16. When Riding 

made subservient   

we were not   

those who control   

Indeed those who are 
to return 

  

17. Istighfaar (Asking forgiveness) 

the Ever Living   

the Sustainer and the 
Protector 

  

sin   

18. Prayers on visiting the sick 

remove!, take away!   

the harm /ailment   

heal!   

the healer   

no healing   

does not leave behind   

sickness   

19. Prayers on visiting the sick – Recite it 7 
times 

the throne   
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20. After hearing bad news 

those who return   

reward me!   

my affliction   

and bring after (it)   

21. On visiting the graves 

dwellers of the graves   

our forerunners   

at (your) heels   

22. Start of Friday prayers 

we praise Him   

evils   

our selves   

evils   

our actions   

guides him   

one who leads astray   

deflects him   

one who guides   

23. Miscellaneous 

increase me   

give us!   

good   

and protect us from!   

the honor   

they ascribe   

concluding, last    

our supplication   

I turn in repentance   

   

 

SPOKEN ARABIC 

Bring  

water 

Bring 

What thing 

 this 

O my brother? 

We have not seen you 

for a long time! 

Where 

I 

(the one who is) sorry 

very 

Forgive me / Excuse me! 

If you excuse me please …! 

Excuse / forgive me please ! 

Never mind no harm 

No problem 

Finish, over 

I have, near me 

a meeting / a gathering 
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VOCABULARY SHEETS FOR SESSIONS 30-37 

2. FREQUENT 
RECITATIONS 

AL-BAQARAH: 1-10 

no doubt, no 
suspicion 

 2 

pious, God-fearing 
people 

 2 

they believe in  3 

unseen  3 

they establish  3 

of that which, from 
that which 

 3 

we have provided 
them 

 3 

they spend  3 

was revealed, was 
sent down 

 4 

before you  4 

the hereafter, the 
life to come 

 4 

they firmly believe  4 

those  5 

those who are 
successful 

 5 

they disbelieved, 
they rejected 

 6 

equal, same  6 

whether (sign of 
interrogation) 

 6 

you warned them, 
you frightened 

them 
 6 

or  6 

did not  6 

you warn them  6 

sealed  7 

their hearts 
(sr.:        َقْلب) 

 7 

their ears, 
their hearing 

 7 

their eye-sight, 
their eyes 

 7 

veil, covering  7 

punishment, 
torment 

 7 

great  7 

we believed  8 

they deceive  9 

themselves, their 
souls 

 9 

they don’t realize  9 

disease, sickness  01 

so Allah increased 
them 

01 

painful  01 

because  01 

they were  01 

they lie  01 

AYATAL-KURSI (2:255) 

The Ever-Living   
the Sustainer and 

Protector 
  

does not overtake 
Him 

  

slumber   

sleep   

the heavens   

the earth   

he that   

can intercede   

with Him, near Him   

with His Permission  

within their hands   

behind them   
they will never 

encompass 
  

His knowledge   
encompassed, 

extended 
  

His chair   
(He feels no 
fatigue) in 

  

guarding & 
preserving both of 

them 
  

the Most High   

AFTER AYATAL-KURSI (2:256-257) 

no compulsion   

became clear   

the right course   

the error   

false objects of 
worship 

  

he grasped   

the handhold   

the most 
trustworthy 

  

no break   

All-Hearing   

All-Knowing   

the protecting 
guardian 

  

He brings them out   

the darknesses   

the light   

their guardians   

those who abide 
forever 

  

SURAH AL-BAQARAH (2:284-286) 

And if / Whether   

you disclose   

your selves, your 
souls 

  

you conceal it   

will call you to 
account 

  

then He will forgive   

He wills   

and He will punish   

All-Powerful   

was revealed   

every, each one   

and His Angels   

and His Books  

and His 
Messengers 

  

we make no 
distinction 
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between   

anyone   

we heard   

and we obeyed   

the return   

burdens   

soul   

but, except   

to its capacity   

for it   

it earned   

and against it   

it earned   

Don’t take us to 
task 

  

we forgot   

or   

we erred   

do not lay   

burden   

like, as    

before us   

Don’t burden us 
with 

  

no strength   

and pardon us   

our Protector,   

so help us   

the people   

SURAH AL-HASHR (59:18-24) 

it had sent forth   

for tommorow   

All-Aware   

And be not   

who forgot   

so He made them 
forget 

  

those who are  
definantly 

disobedient 
  

those who are 
successful 

  

If   

mountain   

you would surely 
have seen it 

  

humbling itself   

breaking down   

the fear of Allah   

and those   

the examples   

We present them   

they reflect   

the All-Knower   

the unseen   

and the seen / 
witnessed 

  

the King   

the Holy   

the Perfection   

the Giver of 
security 

  

the Overseer   

the All-Mighty   

the Compeller   

the Superior   

above (all) that   

they associate with 
Him 

  

the Fashioner   

the names   

the best ones   

Glorifies   

the All-Wise   

 

SPOKEN ARABIC 

you want? 

What do you want 

I want 

water 

cold 

Have to, compulsory 

I go 

(compulsory) on me 

Drink ! 

tea 

coffee 

milk 

Laban 

juice 

orange 

apple 

mango 

May Allah reward you! 

good 

we see you all 

when? 
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VOCABULARY SHEETS FOR SESSIONS 38-42 

 

FROM FRIDAY KHUTBAH 

As He should be feared, 
the right of His fear 

  

and never die   

Muslims   

(He) created you   

one soul   

its mate   

and dispersed   

from both of them   

men   

many   

and women   

you ask one another   

and the wombs   

observer   

words, saying   

of appropriate justice   

He will ammend   

your deeds   

obeys Allah   

then certainly   

has attained   

a great attainment   

orders   

justice   

and good conduct   

and giving to   

relatives   

and forbids from   

immorality   

and bad conduct   

and oppression   

He admonishes you   

you will be reminded   

Recite!   

has been revealed   

and establish   

you do   

SURAH AL-QARI'AH (101) 

the skriking   

make you know   

like moths   

dispersed   

the mountains   

like the wool   

fluffed up   

then as for   

will be heavy   

his scales   

a life   

pleasant   

be light   

then his abode   

what that is?   

intensely hot   

SURAH AT-TAKATHUR (102) 

Diverted you   

mutual rivalry in worldly 
increase 

  

until   

you visited   

the graveyards   

Nay!   

soon   

you will know   

then   

if   

knowledge   

of certainty   

you will surely see   

the Hellfire   

eye   

you will surely be asked   

that day   

about   

the delights   

SURAH AL-'ASR (103) 

By the time   

mankind   

surely in   

loss   

righteous / good deeds   

and advised each other   

to the truth   

to [the] patience   

SURAH AL-HUMAZAH (104) 

woe   

to every   

slanderer   

backbiter   

gathered   

and counted it   

he thinks   

will make him last 
forever 

  

He will surely be thrown   

the crusher   

make you know   
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one which is kindled, 
fueled 

  

which   

leaps up   

the hearts   

Indeed it   

closed   

columns   

extended   

  

SPOKEN ARABIC 

tomorrow 

we start 

lesson 

today 

yesterday 

How much 

the time 

We will wait 

a little / few 

who 

absent 

ready 

on time 

Don’t be late! 
Don’t delay! 
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VOCABULARY SHEETS FOR SESSIONS 43-50 

 

3. SOME EXTRA VERSES/ 
AHADEETH 

VERSE (33:35) 

the Muslim men   

and the Muslim 
women 

  

and the obedient men   

and the truthful men   

and the patient men   

and the humble men   

and the charitable 
men 

  

and the fasting men   

and the men who 
gaurd 

  

their private parts   

Allah has prepared   

and a reward   

VERSE (12:31) 

so when   

she heard   

their scheming   

she sent   

and she prepared   

a banquet   

and she gave   

one (fg: feminine 
gender) 

  

a knife   

and she said   

Come out   

they (fg) saw him   

they (fg) greatly 
admired him 

  

and they (fg) cut   

their (fg) hands   

and they (fg) said   

Perfect is Allah!   

a man   

an angel   

noble   

MISCELLANEOUS VERSES 

Inform Me  

of the names 

of these, 

And thus 

a nation 

just / medium 

that you be 

witnesses 

a witness. 

with 

And do not be 

became divided 

and disputed / differed. 

you will attain 

the good 

until 

you spend 

you love. 

signs 

clear (fg; pl) 

standing palce 

whoever obeys 

obeyed 

turned away 

then We have not sent you 

a guardian. 

they both  

the cave 

do not grieve! 

with us

And strive 

and your lives/ souls 

the cause / path of Allah. 

and (there is) not 

but 

and but 

Gardens 

eternity  

you do not understand 

their glorification 

His servents 

unseen 

that 

We give as inheritance 

fearing of Allah 

Then he (Younus, pbuh) 
called out 

the darknesses 

the wrongdoers 

you obey him 

you will be guided 

to convey; to preach 

clear 

Follow 

Allah has revealed 

Rather 

we will follow 

we found 

our fathers 

enemy 
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so take him 

His commond is only 

He intends 

Be 

and it is 

Call upon Me 

I wil respond 

VERSE FOR BR. PL.  

Haven’t? Did then not? 

they travelle 

hearts 

understand 

with them (ha is used here to 
refer to broken plural) 

ears 

do not grow blind 

the eyes 

those which (used here to 
refer to broken plural) 

MISC. VERSES

the night 

and the day 

and the sun 

and the moon 

Does not [?] 

the kingdom 

Egypt 

the rivers 

flowing 

you see 

Avoid! 

much 

some 

 the suspicion 

sin 

And We have sent down 

the sky 

water 

blessed 

taught 

eloquence 

Has?, Do? 

come to you 

narration, news 

the overwhelming calamity 

Actions are based /  
considered only 

by the intentions

The best amongst you 

learnt 

SPOKEN ARABIC 

one 

two 

three 

four 

five 

six 

seven 

eight 

nine 

ten 

first 

second 

third 

fourth 

fifth 

complete 

half 

one-third, 1/3 

one-fourth, 1/4 

one-fifth, 1/5 

Don’t forget! 

the supplication 

seven 

homeworks 

gave us 

this chance 

so that we could learn 

the Arabic language 

I don’t speak 

Don’t know ! 

I am learning 

one which is blessed 

(he) accepted 
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